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Oration to the Third Population Health Congress, 7 September 2015 

Climate change and its health impacts at home and abroad 

 

Introduction 

Thank you very much Michael, ladies and gentleman, and distinguished guests. Thank you 

all for coming tonight after a busy day of sessions. It is a privilege to be able to speak at the 

Third Population Health Congress. I would like to thank the four organisations that make 

this Congress a reality through their excellent work, collaboration and dedication: the 

Australasian Epidemiological Association, the Australian Health Promotion Association, the 

Australasian Faculty of Public Health Medicine and the Public Health Association of 

Australia. It is impressive that four separate organisations deliver a forum of this breadth 

and magnitude. 

 

I hope what I can offer to you tonight is a unique insight into one of our most pernicious long 

term challenges, informing your discussions throughout the Congress and the work to 

continue after its close. 

 

About CPD 

Let me start by briefly introducing my organisation, the Centre for Policy Development. CPD 

is an independent and non-partisan public policy institute. We are dedicated to pursuing a 

long-term progressive agenda in Australian policy making. Part of our work is to engage with 

civil society, our politicians, experts and policymakers to ensure they address the big picture 

challenges whilst also worrying about the more immediate dilemmas. One of our Research 

Fellows, Fiona Armstrong, who has written on climate change with CPD several times in 

recent years, is also participating in the Congress. 

 

CPD looks to bring creative coalitions of divergent, even opposing, stakeholders together, so 

in that sense I heartily endorse this Congress’ program and the diversity of experts and 

practitioners that have come together. I think it is important to deliberately make time to 

delve into the key issues, to swap experiences and information across related and sometimes 

unrelated professions.  

 

I talk tonight on the health impacts of climate change at home and abroad from the 

perspective of a political scientist with expertise in international relations. I know I do not 

need to spend time elaborating on just how fractious and divided Australia’s climate policies 

have been over the past 7 years, and how damaging this is to our ability to act rationally and 

sensibly on climate change. Recent policy announcements by the Federal Government, 
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including the latest emissions reduction target outlined last month, have been rightly 

excoriated domestically and internationally. They give no confidence that Australia will 

embrace its responsibility to act, much less lead on climate change.  

 

Practical and the personal 

This is one of the reasons that the current state of our policy landscape is dismaying for so 

many of our citizens – the fact that we are living climate change now, as a community. More 

than that, our experiences of climate change will increasingly be personal as we see the 

changes in our own lives and worry about the coming changes of the next generations.  

 

For mine, I also think of where I got married, a place in Florida called Anna Maria Island. 

Anna Maria is a long, thin sandbar. The island is a gorgeous place, with turquoise water, big 

pink skies at dusk, and a place of special memories for my wife and myself. We were married 

in my wife’s parents house. However the island is on a gradual path to being uninhabitable 

due to the effects of sea level rises.  

 

Fig 1: Take a good look: Anna Maria Island, Florida (image from Sarasota Signature Real Estate) 

 

The so called second and third order climatic impacts are enormous, and will profoundly 

affect our communities. No impact is more personal than the impact on the health of the 

individual and the community. 
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Framing the climate change discussion 

When framing the climate change discussion it is important to understand that the world is 

at a unique turning point. We have an overwhelming international consensus that not only is 

climate change real, but it is getting worse. However, just as the international community 

appear ready to scale up their emissions reductions, we have entered phase 2 of climate 

change without much notice. The first phase of climate change was the period from the early 

1900s to the present when average temperatures increased less than 1 degree Celsius, 

bringing incremental impact. The second phase is where the average temperature shift over 

the rest of the century is more significant, at least 1.5 - 2 degrees Celsius. This temperature 

shift will be accompanied by more serious and significant consequences. 

 

The latest report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change lists a range of 

impacts that will occur around the world as we approach a 2-degree shift. These include the 

following: 

• low-lying coastal zones and floodplains will be increasingly vulnerable to storm 

surges, coastal flooding, and sea level rises; 

• there will be increasing natural disasters in coastal areas; 

• there will be increases in severity and frequency of extreme weather including 

heatwaves and high impact events such as droughts and floods; and 

• there will be increasing precipitation variability combined with changing seasonal 

rainfall patterns. 

 

As I said, these are the impacts to expect with a 2 degree temperature shift. However 

according to the scientific consensus, we are trending towards a 4 degrees shift by 2100, and 

even a 5-6 degrees Celsius without more urgent emissions reduction measures. The impacts 

associated with these higher temperatures are potentially catastrophic to our way of life.  
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So this Congress occurs at the start of a new era. From 

this juncture onwards, global warming becomes harsher. 

Just how harsh it becomes is thankfully still a decision 

residing with us. President Obama succinctly surmised 

that ‘we are the first generation to experience climate 

change and the last generation that can do something 

about it’.  

 

Fig 2: President Obama speaks on climate security, 

June 2015 

 

The link between health and security 

Health and national security are not mutually exclusive terms. CPD recently released a 

report called The Longest Conflict: Australia’s Climate Security Challenge, which I was the 

lead author. The report examined the multitude of impacts that a changing climate will have 

on Australia’s human security environment.  

Climate change is a non-traditional security concern symbolic of the new challenges of the 

21st century. In 2005 the UN began using a term called human security. It can be an 

empowering term for creating public policy and I believe it is directly applicable to how 

Australia approaches climate change. The 2014 report from the I-P-C-C defines human 

security as ‘a condition that exists when the vital core of human lives is protected, and when 

people have the freedom and capacity to live with dignity’. 

Climatic impacts fundamentally undermine and erode human security. The IPCC 

determined that ‘human security will be progressively threatened as the climate changes’. 

Our ability to live healthily, and to effectively address health problems, goes to the core of 

our capacity to live with dignity.  
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The most vulnerable 

Whilst no one will be spared the wrath of climate change, some stand to be more severely 

affected than others.  

At a community level, socially disadvantaged households, including those living under great 

financial hardship and pressure, and persons in homelessness or at risk of homelessness will 

find it harder to adapt and mitigate the worst climatic impacts.  

At the individual level, elderly Australians, children, women – including in particular 

pregnant women, which I will touch on shortly - and Indigenous persons will be more 

exposed and vulnerable to climate change than other members of our society.  

I believe that the vibrancy of our democracy is measured by the way we support and 

empower the less fortunate in our society. Australians have long prided themselves on being 

a land of fairness and egalitarianism. We must strive even harder to find ways to improve the 

quality of life for the most vulnerable in this, the second phase of climate change. 

Furthermore, the scale of the human security threat in our region is exponential. For so 

much of our history we talked of Australia’s ‘tyranny of distance’ from world affairs. Now, we 

think Australia’s geography allows us to capitalise on unfolding economic expansion in East 

Asia. Missing from this assessment is an explicit understanding of the climate challenge 

Fig 3 Climate change is a threat to our 
human security: CPD Report 
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confronting our region. The Indo-Pacific is one of the frontlines of climate change crises. 

Whilst Australia is far from immune to climate security threats, the countries in our region 

are considerably more exposed and have far less capability to respond. Millions upon 

millions live in poverty, poor health and malnutrition under various regime types, at times in 

unstable and conflict-torn nations, with extremely limited means to improve their quality of 

life. Climate change will affect these people most acutely, and Australia must remain 

conscious of this in the years to come as we seek even closer integration with our region. 

 

The breadth of climatic impact on health is enormous, but tonight let us look a little more 

closely at the health impacts of extreme weather, natural disasters and resource insecurity 

both in Australia and throughout the Indo-Pacific, including how it will interact with 

political and social instability in our region. 

 

Extreme weather 

Whether it is cyclonic conditions in Sydney or snow on the streets of Hobart, increasing 

numbers of extreme weather events is something we are already experiencing. CPD recently 

undertook polling on community attitudes to climate change and the results were rather 

striking. In one case 58 per cent of respondents agreed that risks to personal health and 

safety due to extreme weather was a national security threat.  

As we enter the spring and summer months in Australia, we must turn our attention to 

extreme heat. Heatwaves are the impact most directly connected to climate change. A new 

report from the US Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration states that the first half of this 

year has seen the hottest temperatures since global records were first gathered. Indeed some 

of the strongest international evidence on the link between climate change and heatwaves 

draws on the recent Australian experience.  

Australia has endured more frequent, prolonged, and intense heatwaves since 1950 –ours is 

a future with more hot days and fewer cool ones. The health repercussions of severe heat 

affect different population cohorts in different ways. A 2014 Paper from the Australian 

Women’s Health Network found that during the 2009 Victorian heatwaves, 68 per cent of 

the people presenting with heat related illnesses were women, and more than half of these 

women were over the age of 75. Research from Queensland indicates that pregnant women 

enduring heatwaves in the last weeks of their pregnancy are almost twice as likely to have a 

preterm birth. In relation to men, studies demonstrated an increased risk of heat stroke and 

incidence of kidney disease for those who spend most of their careers outdoors.  
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Heatwaves will also affect people already experiencing different types of ailments. People 

suffering chronic diseases such as diabetes, cancer, obesity and cognitive impairments are 

more vulnerable to increases in heat stress. And higher temperatures in general can increase 

asthma attacks, particularly where there is a concentration of air pollution and population 

like in Sydney or Melbourne.  

We are already seeing a correlation between heatwaves and increased death rates in the 

community. A Climate Council Report found that heatwaves caused more deaths than any 

other natural hazard in Australia during the 20th century, and that deaths in extreme heat 

will double over the next 40 years in Australian cities. During the 2009 heatwave in 

Melbourne, there was approximately 374 additional deaths than would normally be expected 

at that time of year. These statistics, combined with real examples, should spur us to further 

action to ensure we are ready to respond to future incidents. 

Extreme heat has been excruciating this summer for our regional partners and heat stress 

has been felt by millions of people. The Middle East, another global climatic hotspot, 

experienced an intense heatwave during June and July that saw scorching temperatures 

recorded across the region. On 30 July, the temperature in the Iranian city of Bandar 

Mahshahr, population 110,000, felt like a searing 74 degrees Celsius using the heat index. 

The day before the index read 70 degrees Celsius. Quite simply, this is a temperature 

scenario that few could believe would occur in a populated area. 

 

Fig 4: Responding to extreme heat stress, Pakistan, July 2015 (AAP image) 
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When we look at extreme heat abroad, we see a connection not just to poorer health or 

increased mortality, but also connections to political instability. At the end of July the 

temperatures in Iraq’s capital were regularly in excess of 48 degrees Celsius, placing 

enormous pressure on the Baghdad’s strained and unreliable electricity network. Prime 

Minister Haider al-Abadi declared a 4 day weekend just to encourage people to stay indoors. 

The heat combined with inadequate infrastructure led to several thousand people 

demonstrating in Tahrir Square in Baghdad. The Prime Minister gave a national address 

stating that unless action was urgently taken to address the heat problem, he understood the 

people would resort to revolutionary sentiment. This example highlights the links between 

second order climatic impacts and political or social instability, something I will continue to 

touch on tonight. 

Meanwhile in Pakistan, at least 1,200 died from the heatwave, more than twice the number 

of those killed in terrorist attacks in 2015, as temperatures remained in excess of 45 degrees 

Celsius throughout the month. The heat disrupted electricity and water service and the 

government offered no advice on how to cope. Public hospitals and other services were 

overwhelmed by people suffering from heat stress. Vulnerable populations, particularly the 

elderly and the homeless, received no additional care or attention.  

Natural disasters 

As the average temperature rises across the globe so to do the frequency and severity of 

natural disasters. Tonight I will touch on bushfires, floods and tropical cyclones. You can see 

here an extraordinary photo – taken in California last month when the US reserve military, 

the National Guard, were called in to help with fire fighting efforts. An apt photo for talking 

about the human security effects of climate change.  
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Fig 5: Fighting climate change: National Guard called in to assist in Californian fires, 

August 2015 (Image by Master Sgt Julie Avery, California National Guard) 

Whilst it is not possible to pinpoint climate change onto one singular event, there is a strong 

correlation between areas most at risk from natural hazards and areas at greatest risk of 

climate change impacts. I should also mention the scientific modelling continues to improve 

as we collect more and more evidence. 

In Australia we are all too familiar with the threat of bushfires and floods in many parts of 

the country. Extreme fire weather has increased across much of Australia, and the fire 

season itself has been lengthening since the 1970s. 2013 was the first year I remember the 

New South Wales bushfires starting in October, not even half way through Spring.  

The frequency of extreme fire weather is forecast to increase, potentially by as much as 100% 

to 300% if global emissions are not substantively and urgently reduced. Tragic consequences 

of disasters like the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires in Victoria are seared into our collective 

consciousness – that disaster was one of the ten most deadly bushfires in world history, with 

173 deaths and 414 injuries. Almost half the deaths were children.  
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Fig 6: One of the 10 worst fires in history: Black Saturday bushfires, Victoria 2009 (AAP 

image) 

New evidence from our CSIRO indicates that Australia will experience more frequent swings 

between opposing extreme weather episodes. In January of this year it released work 

forecasting that the number of la niña weather patterns – which brings heavy rainfall and 

causes flooding - will almost double by 2100, with 75 per cent of the increase occurring after 

extreme El Niño events, which cause drought. Flooding of course brings contamination of 

drinking water and food supplies, and heightened incidence of infectious diseases. These 

impacts can be aggravated when access to health services is cut off, for days or weeks on end. 

I was in London studying a Masters when severe floods hit Queensland in 2010-2011. I 

remember being in the cafeteria of my residency, watching aghast as the BBC reported that 

the size of the flooded area was as large as modern day France. Approximately 78 per cent of 

the state was declared a disaster zone, with 33 deaths directly linked to this event.  

The fatalities and physical injuries caused by such catastrophes are indeed tragic but the 

health impacts of such disasters are felt long after the fires are put out and the waters recede. 

Let us not lose sight of the mental health ramifications associated with disasters. Anxiety, 

depression, post incident stress, and post-traumatic stress disorders can arise following 

bushfires or floods as people suffer displacement, loss of possessions, loss of family 

members, and even loss of income, and may also feel an economic pressure to find or build 

new homes or rebuild businesses.  

Men and women can react differently, and experience different burdens after natural 

disasters. The Australian Women’s Health Network produced evidence that women tend to 

suffer more psychological problems, whilst men tend to display their problems through 
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substance abuse and more aggressive behaviour. Women are also typically more vulnerable 

to economic insecurity and hardship. The greater caring responsibilities often assumed by 

women mean that the mental and personal burden of supporting the family through a crisis 

can have a large and sustained impact. General community understanding of mental health 

is maturing and it is pivotal that people are encouraged to seek out relevant services after 

disasters as well. We must endeavour to reduce the hidden costs associated with such events. 

The exposure of our region to climate-induced natural disasters is on a tragically large scale. 

The Indo-Pacific comprises dense populations, urbanised areas including mega cities, with 

economically productive lands typically on the coast and in floodplains. The risk is so great 

because it is the global area most prone to natural disasters, both in terms of absolute 

number of disasters as well as populations affected. Seven out of ten of the world’s most 

vulnerable countries to climate change and natural disasters are in the Asia-Pacific. 

Furthermore, Asia has more than 90 per cent of the world’s exposure to tropical cyclones. 

 

Fig 7:  Our region is the home of tropical cyclones. Left to right: Three Category 4 

Hurricanes - Kilo, Ignacio, Jimena – surround Hawaii, August 2015. (NOAA image) 

Low-lying coastal areas are vulnerable to floods and storm surges and Asia is the most 

exposed region to these impacts in terms of population and assets. A recent study estimated 

that the population in low lying coastal areas would reach between 879 million-949 million 

by 2030 globally, with around 70% of these people residing in Asia. In many parts of Asia, 

around one-third of the population live in low-lying coastal areas that are highly susceptible 

to both storms and flooding and climate induced sea-level rises. Globally the top five nations 

in coastal low lying areas, classified by population, are all in Asia: Bangladesh, China, 
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Vietnam, India and Indonesia. Four of these five nations are important strategic and 

economic partners for Australia. Some of these countries will be the regional climatic 

hotspots for decades the come.  

The total physical and mental health impact of these and other natural disasters in our 

region over the next few decades borders on the incalculable. Huge proportions of the 

regional population, already vulnerable, are facing serious additional threats to their 

morbidity and mortality due to climate change. The IPCC reports that worldwide, mortality 

due to natural disasters, including droughts, floods and storms, is higher among women than 

men. The health problems are compounded by the risks of climate-induced displacement. 

The ADB estimated that between 2010 and 2011, over 42 million people in Asia were 

displaced due to ‘sudden-onset climate related and extreme weather events’.  

Natural disaster, economic destruction and displacement will have a profound effect on the 

region’s human security, including its ability to cooperate to rebuild and stabilise disaster 

ravaged areas of neighbours and partners. I argued in my report The Longest Conflict that 

Australia will increasingly be sought to provide emergency humanitarian responses to these 

and other regional crises. We will have an active role to play in the stabilisation and rebuild 

process. Australia should not shut its eyes to the human suffering that may be unleashed in 

the 21st century. When we discuss deepening our engagement with Asia, this must include 

helping our neighbours and partners alike adapt to climate change and mitigate its worst 

impacts.  

Resource insecurity 

Now I would like to touch on the dilemma of resource scarcity. This will have a multi-faceted 

impact on population health, as people will not only be faced with fewer resources, but the 

political and social problems that scarcities will exacerbate.  

The US National Intelligence Council identifies a nexus of resource scarcities. The growing 

interaction between food, water and energy as they are affected by climate change will be one 

of the four ‘overarching megatrends’ that will shape the global strategic environment by 

2030. Over this time, the increase in the global population and the consumption patterns of 

an expanding middle class mean that demand for food will grow by 35 per cent, demand for 

water by 40 per cent, and energy by 50 per cent.   

Australia is not immune to resource scarcities impacting its way of life, nor can it turn away 

from the resource competitions in the Indo-Pacific. And Australians it seems are already 

aware of the challenge, in the CPD poll from June, 68 per cent of respondents agreed that 

damage to our food supply chain and our agricultural industry due to increasing extreme 
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weather is a national security threat. Similarly, 63 per cent of respondents agree that 

increased international competition for food, water and energy resources in our region is a 

also security threat.  

Global business leaders see the writing on the wall as well. The UK insurance company, 

Lloyd’s, recently assessed that the global food system is under ‘chronic pressure’, 

increasingly vulnerable to acute shocks including the onset of climate change.  

 

Fig 8: Resource scarcities will affect our way of life. Dust storms during severe 

drought in China, 2010. (NASA image) 

A 2014 report for the Australian Academy of Science posits that reduced rainfall is likely to 

affect the Murray–Darling Basin, which may in turn make it more susceptible to pests, crop 

diseases and reduced water quality and volume. Additionally, drier conditions are expected 

to prevail in the southern half of the continent, affecting water supply in our cities. In 

addition, rising ocean temperatures and acidity will irreversibly damage key marine 

ecosystems and fisheries. A report by the Global Sustainability Institute released earlier this 

year predicted that if we continue on with a ‘business as usual’ approach to economic 

development and resource usage, with no drastic emissions reduction or changes to our way 

of life, the global food system will collapse by 2040. 

Additionally, a study published in the journal Nature concluded that increasing carbon in 

the atmosphere was actually starting to degrade the nutritional value of crops, especially in 

Asia. Zinc, iron and protein levels are all falling in crops such as wheat and rice, an equally 

concerning trend when at least two billion people depend on rice for their iron and zinc.  
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Regardless of the more dire predictions such as the Global Sustainability Institute’s, our food 

security will diminish on current trends as we approach 2030. The inability of people to buy 

affordable fresh food risks increasing rates of malnutrition or under-nutrition. Similarly, 

food shortages may lead to price spikes, making the task of buying fresh food less affordable. 

A 2010 study by Professor Sharon Friel of the ANU calculated that a substantial portion of 

Australians are already nutritionally compromised through a lack of food: 15 percent of 

young people, 23 percent of unemployed and single parent households and 71 percent of 

refugees residing in Australia for less than one year reported that during the previous 12 

months prior to the study, they had run out of food at times and not been able to provide 

more. Indigenous populations living in rural and remote areas will also be affected through 

climatic changes to food security, as traditional living, hunting and eating arrangements are 

impacted, potentially leading to altered and unhealthier diets and nutritional habits. We can 

expect rates of poor nutritional health to get worse in our country if we don’t take urgent 

collective action on climate change. 

 

Resource scarcities in the Indo-Pacific are bound to have an impact on stability and security. 

The Indo-Pacific is already a strategic environment with a contested and fluid geopolitical 

dynamic. We are witnessing the emergence of new regional powers looking to project their 

influence outwards. A variety of regimes and administrations will be seriously tested in 

dealing with heatwaves, cyclones, flooding and the damage this will do environmentally, 

economically and socially. There is likely to be intensifying competition between states as 

they in handle resource scarcity and try to obtain or preserve assets from their neighbours. 

 

Regardless of the state of the geopolitical chessboard, scarcities will be felt sharply by low-

income and rural or remote communities. The IPCC reports that children are generally at 

greater risk of malnutrition or under-nutrition with limited food supplies, which in turn lead 

to related health problems like stunted development. Food insecurity can also 

disproportionately affect girls over boys.  

 

Resource insecurity will not only have direct health impacts, but have the capacity to 

generate conflict and violence in vulnerable communities and nations. Food and water 

security concerns will be driven by booming regional populations with rapacious demands. 

Energy infrastructure will come under increasing strain as it already has in places like 

Karachi, Baghdad and Bandar Mahshahr. Thus the inter-play between food, water or energy 

shortages, aggravated by ongoing climate change, is sufficiently dangerous to geopolitical 

instability and the likelihood of conflict.  
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There is evidence emerging that the consequences of climate change are stressors that can 

accelerate a mix of underlying social instabilities that can create political unrest and conflict. 

It has been suggested for example, that a once-in-a-century drought in China influenced the 

uprisings in Egypt: Chinese drought conditions lead to reduced domestic wheat production, 

subsequently contributing to global wheat shortages and eventually sharp increases in bread 

prices in Egypt, the world’s largest wheat importer. Similar examples reveal climate change 

correlations with instability in Libya (regarding water insecurity) and in Syria (regarding 

prolonged local drought). Inevitably such conflict leaves a long column of physical and 

mental health problems to a beleaguered, and often displaced, population. 

The last chance to act 

Our national challenge, as part of President Obama’s last generation with the chance to act, 

is to turn awareness of climatic impacts into concrete adaptation and mitigation measures 

across the major portfolios, including health. The scientific modelling will continue to 

improve as will the analytical tools to more accurately understand the effect climate change 

has on phenomena like natural disasters, extreme weather and resource insecurity. 

 

Fig 9: Forging our future requires community leadership. ‘Politicians Debate Global 

Warming’, Berlin, by artist Isaac Cordal 

From my count there are 4 sessions over the next 2 days aimed at delving into climate 

change and health issues. Your collective intellectual firepower is needed now and through 

future Congresses to ensure we build the workforce, health infrastructure, services and 

community understanding to respond to the challenge. We must find innovative ways to help 
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the most vulnerable and to customise our approach to different demographics, and to 

different locations. We must ensure our emergency response services are as effective and 

accessible as our preventive health services. And we must ensure appropriate feedback loops 

are built into our system so we can learn and adapt to changing circumstances and as the 

climate science continues to mature. 

We retain the agency to shape the next two decades and given the current state of national 

gridlock, leadership will increasingly need to come from the ground up. Ultimately a whole 

of society challenge requires a whole of government response and coordination and 

integration across government levels and various portfolios will be critical.  

The good news is that, domestically, the tasks of adaptation are already underway. For 

example, the City of Sydney released its draft Climate Change Adaptation Plan in August. It 

forecasts that on current projects the temperature will increase in Sydney city by 3.1 degrees 

Celsius by 2070. The plan lists as some of the top priorities improving community awareness 

of heatwaves and health risks from ozone and smoke pollution; developing a Heatwave 

Response Plan aligned with the NSW State plan; and looking into the feasibility of a 

heatwave and extreme weather event warning system for the community. The responses of 

our cities and regions to climate change set national precedents that can be studied, tailored 

and emulated as appropriate across the country. 

As human security in the Indo-Pacific is profoundly tested by climate change, it is incumbent 

on Australia to be a climate leader again in the region. Australia’s leadership must include 

investing in adaptation measures amongst our neighbours and partners alike so that they 

can help their vulnerable communities to become more resilient and better prepared ahead 

of crises, including boosting their emergency response services. Australia will be increasingly 

asked to provide humanitarian assistance in the face of unfolding suffering, and this is a call 

to which we should always look to swiftly respond. However meritorious our aid program is, 

it is shrinking, and will reach its lowest level in our history by 2017/2018. Despite Asia being 

at the frontline of climate change and the forefront of our economic focus, the total aid 

budget to the region was cut by 40 per cent this year. Australia already delivers health and 

climate targeted development programs through the official aid program, but decreasing 

budgets reduces our capacity to make a difference and increases the human security risk to 

our region and ourselves. 

There is only so much we can do, either at home or abroad, without the strategic drive of 

Commonwealth leadership. That being said, I have great confidence that this Congress, 

through its range of expert attendees and distinguished guests, will start to wrestle with 

these and the other related climate challenges.  
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Conclusion 

As I come to a close, I think a particular Churchill quote is fitting for this subject matter. It is 

taken from a speech entitled ‘The Locust Years’ and was given by Churchill in the House of 

Commons, when he was still an outspoken, dissenting backbencher yet to return to higher 

office. In the growing shadow of war being cast over Britain he spoke of the coming cost of 

inaction,  

 

“Owing to past neglect, in the face of the plainest warnings, we have now 

entered upon a period of great danger...The era of procrastination, of half-

measures, of soothing and baffling expedients, of delays, is coming to its 

close. In its place we are entering a period of consequences”. 

 

We are in our own period of consequences and our own expediency and delays will bring a 

cost to those that come after us. The 21st century will be an age visibly marked by climate 

change, with serious threats to the health and wellbeing of our citizens and our community. 

Through gatherings like the Population Health Congress let us, as the stewards of future 

times, identify the major challenges in front of us, and begin the urgent work of finding 

solutions so that our quality of life can be maintained beyond our lifetime.  

Thank you for your patience and attention, and my sincere best wishes for a productive and 

successful Congress. 

*** 


